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Capture the Flag by TOM SCOTT 

This morning, after the flag raising ceremony, the whole camp got involved in a huge game of 

‘Capture the Flag’. In the first game the Cabins were split equally. The teams were Cabins 3,8,9,12 

against Cabins 5,7,10,14 with Senior Cabin splitting between the two. Cabins 3,8,9,12 dominated 

proceedings early on. They eventually won the deciding round with AARON PELTS dashing home for 

glory! The youngster went unseen by the other team all the way through the gully! This guaranteed 

victory and first call to lunch for his team. Great work AARON! Afterwards, due to popular  

demand, we played Campers vs Counselors. It was very competitive with the campers edging victory 

in round 1. The counselors came back tough to win the second round. The final round was closely 

fought with both teams defending well. Eventually, JAKE HOODACK raced home for glory after a 

disallowed run by ‘The Tank’ ANDY SCHOFIELD. Lucky canteen numbers 41 and 150. According to referee 

ETHAN WEISS, SCHOFIELD had been tagged earlier on whilst retrieving the flag! Overall, it was 

a great game of ‘Capture the Flag’ with everyone participating. Well done to AARON PELTS, our 

youngest camper at the Friendly Confines, on his performance! 

The first round celebrations in ’Capture the Flag’ 
ROSS FISHER and AARON PELTS battle in 

Rock, Paper, Scissors for field ends! 

On This Day! 

 
Tomorrow's weather report 

Mostly sunny with patches of cloud, 

should be a dry one! 76˚ 
1893 - The first bicycle race track in America to be 

made out of wood was opened in San Francisco, CA.  

Roald Dahl Rap Battle Update 

Since the ‘Roald Dahl’ rhyming challenge was enrolled last week, a number of cabins have taken it upon them-

selves to challenge the word-wizard Woody in a battle. This week we have seen multiple attempts from Cabin 

9 for the rap honors, but they have failed miserably. CHASE WEIMAN and BRETT WEISS both stepped up 

earlier in the week with their ‘bars’ but couldn't overcome Mr Wood. After GREG GANTT and his group were 

owned by Woody, two days in a row during lunch in the Mess Hall, GANTT took it upon himself to finish the 

battle. The initial stages were promising, but GANTT failed to gain the crowds appreciation and crawled back 

to his seat. ‘Woody the Word-smith’ continues his reign, the question is, will anyone ever beat him? 
#BARS 
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A QUOTE TO THINK ABOUT: 

“ REFLECT ON YOUR PRESENT BLESSINGS, OF WHICH EVERY MAN HAS MANY, NOT ON YOUR PAST 

MISFORTUNES, OF WHICH ALL MEN HAVE SOME. “       

           Charles Dickens 

Counselor Profile 

Name: Greg Gantt  Age: 23 

Cabin: 9   Activities:  Basketball, Climbing 

Favorite sport:  Basketball Favorite food: Catfish, Mac ‘n’ Cheese 

Role model: Entrepreneurs Film: Men in black 

 

First Menominee memory:  “Being in the woods, I aint ever been in the  

woods before.” 

 

All Around the World with BEN APPADOO 

Yesterday evening the campers took an interesting trip around the 

world. The boys were divided into teams of six, including a counselor 

captain. The concept of the game was to locate flags (in various 

 locations around camp) from around the world and identify them in 

order of the previous flag. For example if the card had USA - ENG 

then the next card needed would need to start with ENG. For a  

bonus point, each flag was numbered. Teams were not allowed to 

write anything down and had to utilize each member of the team  

using their memories. Map reading skills were essential when  

orienteering around camp. Locations 

were scattered from the lodge to the 

far golf course and teams were not  

allowed to split up. There was a great 

level of competitiveness with teams 

forming alliances and enemies. Each captain had to write down the 

countries in the correct order of the journey on BEN’S planned 

route. Although they turned up 8 minutes late to Wasserman Hall 

at the end, and were deducted 8 points, DALE RAWLINGS’ team 

still managed enough points to be victorious! Well done NATE 

 BEERMANN, SAM GOODMAN, ALEX MELESHKO, JAKE CZUPEK 

and NOAH PODOLSKY who won a free canteen each! 

Team Captain Points 

DALE RAWLINGS 24 

REID KANTER 23 

ETHAN WEISS 21 

JOSH SWALES 20 

COREY NEWHAM 19 

TOM SCOTT 18 

NATE FRIEFELD 15 

JARED LOIBEN 15 

JOSH INGRAM 12 

TAYLOR K-DAVIS 12 

MIKE WALMSLEY 12 

ADAM SAGERMAN 8 

SAM MAETZOLD 2 

JAKE HERMAN, MAX BEERMANN, 

ETHAN WEISS and COLE GAWIN 

during ‘All Around the World’ 

Q+A with our new chef ARVENA MASON! 

1. What is your favorite thing about camp? “Its not Chicago, its quiet, there’s no traffic and 

I can hear the birds sing.” 

2. What is your favorite food? “Will have to go for pizza, its very versatile.” 

3. What music do you prefer? “R+B I guess, but I like a mixture.” 

4. What is your highlight so far this summer? “Meeting MIKE, for real. He is the 

nicest man I've met in my entire life.” 

5. Finally… what do you appreciate most in life? “The people that have came into my life, I 

have met a lot of people from a lot of places and appreciate that.” 


